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Traffic Arrest(s):
On 07/03/2017, an Officer stopped a vehicle within the 1300 block of Sheridan Road for
driving without lights. The driver, Jesse A. Lassiter, 26, of Kenosha, Wisconsin, was
subsequently taken into custody after the Officer confirmed his Illinois Driver’s License was
suspended.

Lassiter was issued citations for Driving without Lights and Driving While

License Suspended.

Lassiter was later released by a notice to appear pending a future

court date.

On 07/08/2017, an Officer was dispatched near the intersection of 13th Street and Sheridan
Road for a motor vehicle stopped in the roadway. The driver, Ramon Flores, 44, of North
Chicago was subsequently taken into custody after failing field sobriety tests. Flores was
issued citations for Stopping in Roadway, Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol, and Driving
Under the Influence of Alcohol with a BAC over .08 Flores was later released by a notice to
appear pending a future court date.

On 07/09/2017, an Officer stopped a vehicle within the 1100 block of Sheridan Road for
speeding. The driver, Montrell V. Walton, 20, of Zion was subsequently taken into custody
after the Officer confirmed he didn’t have a valid Illinois Driver’s License. Walton was issued
citations for Speeding and No Valid Driver’s License. Walton was later released by a notice
to appear pending a future court date.

On 07/09/2017, an Officer stopped a vehicle near the intersection of 9th Street and Sheridan
Road for improper backing. The driver, Marc A. Cortez, 21, of Zion was issued citations for
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Operation of an Uninsured Motor Vehicle and Driving While License Suspended. Cortez was
released on scene by a notice to appear pending a future court date.

On 07/09/2017, an Officer stopped a vehicle within the 700 block of Sheridan Road for
speeding. The driver, Devon O. Cannon, 24, of Gurnee was subsequently taken into
custody after failing field sobriety tests. Cannon was issued citations for Speeding, Illegal
Transportation of Alcohol, and Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol.. Cannon was released
by a notice to appear pending a future court date.

Residential Burglary Arrests:

On 07/06/2017, members of the Winthrop Harbor Police Department were dispatched within
the 3800 block of 11th Street related to a 911 call where the victim advised two male subjects
were kicking in a rear window to their residence and attempting to make forced entry inside.
Prior to police arrival, it was reported the suspect’s departed westbound in an unknown make
and model, gray in color motor vehicle. After checking the area, locating the motor vehicle,
and further investigation conducted by the Officers resulted in the subsequent arrest of Bryan
J. Quintanilla, 20, of Zion and Stanley H. Castillo, 19, of Zion. During an inventory search
of the motor vehicle; Officers located burglary tools.

After reviewing the facts of this

investigation with the Lake County States Attorney’s Office, Quintanilla and Castillo were
issued citations for Attempted Residential Burglary (Class 2 Felony). Quintanilla and Castillo
were later transported to the Lake County Jail pending a bond hearing.

Unlawful Possession of Stolen Motor Vehicle Arrests:

On 07/07/2017, an Officer stopped a motor vehicle near the intersection of 10th Street and
Fulton Avenue for driving with head beams and appearing to be in violation of curfew. The
Officers further conducted a license plate inquiry which indicated the motor vehicle had been

more
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listed/reported as stolen. The two subjects attempted to run from the area on foot but were
located and apprehended a short time later. A 16 year old Juvenile, of Winthrop Harbor and
17 year old juvenile, of Beach Park were charged for Unlawful Possession of a Stolen Motor
Vehicle and Curfew. Both juveniles were later transported to the Lake County Depke Center
pending a bond hearing.

Note: Any person charged with an offense has the right to be presumed innocent until proven guilty in a
court of law. Persons named herein are merely alleged to have committed the offense(s) they are
accused of.

